
Technical Support Analyst

Markham, ON

Technical Software Support Analyst
Jonas Software â€“ Construction Division

The Jonas workplace is dynamic and empowering and comprised of motivated self-starters who enjoy the thrill of working in a
fast-paced environment. Due to recent growth we are seeking an ambitious Commerce graduate who will learn both our business
as well as our clientsâ€™ businesses by starting out as a Technical Support Analyst for our Software Support Team in the
Construction Division. For the right person, this will be the jumping off point for a promising career.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

Report to the Team Lead for daily direction and the Support Manager for administration:

Use listening and problem solving skills to troubleshoot client issues â€“ networking/hardware issues, data integrity issues,
permissions, performance issues, procedural processes etc. in a timely manner
Utilize time management skills to effectively and efficiently resolve multiple client issues
Serve as Tier two, escalation point between Clients and Jonas
Write/execute data utility programs, SQL scripts to correct various issues
Trace software, run SQL queries, review system logs to determine root causes of issues
Keep clients informed of progression with issues and provide follow up as necessary
Use quality decision making skills in a timely matter, sometimes with incomplete information and under tight deadlines and
pressure
Collaborate with other departments or offices as necessary to expedite resolutions
Be driven by results to achieve team goals, establishing integrity and trust with the team and clients while remaining
customer focused
Promote and maintain a high quality, professional, service-oriented company image among clients
Be keen on self-development, keeping up to date on all the changes and enhancements
Assist with testing of the Construction product

JOB QUALIFICATIONS:

Knowledge of accounting-based applications preferably in Construction, Service and/or related industries a definite asset
Customer service experience preferably in the software industry an asset
Knowledge and experience with SQL, Advanced Excel, Database Structure
Proven ability to work in a fast-paced environment and meet deadlines
Proven ability to problem solve and teach others
Excellent organizational, time management and customer service skills
Excellent command of the English language (spoken and written)

Business Unit:

Jonas Construction

Scheduled Weekly Hours:

37.5

Number of Openings Available:

1

Worker Type:

Regular


